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J U N E , 1 9 3 9
VOL. X X I I No. 7
F I F T E E N C E N T S
M E M B E R O F T H E E N G I N E E R I N G
C O L L E G E M A G A Z I N E S A S S O C I A T E D
Did you know that radio broadcasting
stations from coast to coast are linked
by more than 53,000 miles of special
telephone circuits?
Even before the earliest days of broad-
casting, Bell System engineers develop-
ed means of transmitting sounds of all
kinds by wire. These have been im-
proved constantly to transmit the ex-
tremely high and low sound frequencies
of music and entertainment.
Just as years of telephone research
stand back of today's special broadcast-
ing circuits—so the research of today
is helping to solve the communications
problems of tomorrow.
Another Bell System contribution to
your daily life.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
How about a telephone
call to dad? Rates to
most points are lowest
any time after 7 P. M.















































Dean C. E. MacQuigg
Professor E. E. Kimberly
Professor S. R. Beitler
Professor W. R. Dumble
THIS MONTH
We have attemfted to pro-
vide a graduating Senior Di-
rectory which we sincerely hope
wtll be of use to many stu-
dents. Where possible, w e
have given the names of the
companies for which the men
will work. We regret that
this list is very incomplete and,
at best, is complete only until
May first.
We regret that interviews
were not feasible this year.
NEXT YEAR
we want to make this your
magazine. Suggestions and
criticism will be welcomed.
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Your Future In Engineering. Page 2
By Joseph Fenwick and Elgar Brown
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Ohio Page 7
By John Borman
Page 9The Engineer's Bookshelf
By Wilson R. Dumble
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Filippo Brunelleschi, Architect-Engineer....Page 12
By Perry Borchers
Well, Now That You Asked Page 18
By Paul L. Wood, B. Arch. '23
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North Dakota State Engineer
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